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HELLO & WELCOME TO
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S
THE LOOP.
T H E L O O P is named for the
1.1-mile road that circles
Taylor's Icampus. Every
word anp visual in these
pages is designed to give
you amnside look at what
it's like to live inThe Loop.
As you read, you'll find we
,ke life seriously. We be
lieve God places us where

we are for a purpose, and
our responsibility is to step
up, invest in those around
us, and honor Him in and
out of the classroom. Flip
through.Read whatstrikes
you.And when the time is
right, go ahead and set up
a visit—come see what it's
like to really be in The Loop.
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Taylor
University
by the
Numbers
D A T A C O L L E C T I O N Calling & Career Office

TOTAL TRADITIONAL
UNDERGRADUATE

Midwest Cnllegps hy U.S.
News & World Report for the
past 20 years.
Finance Endowment
Team won top Fixed-Income
Manager, nationally, manag-

Taylor's Theatre Produc
tion of Rabbit Flole received
ten national honors at the
Kennedy Center American
College Theater Festival
A satellite built and
designed by Taylor students
NASA for research in the
ionosphere.
Three Taylor film students
produce a documentary
award.

FEMALE STUDENTS

AVERAGE CLASS SIZE (STUDENT
COUNT)

M.0
/

for Ail-American academic
recognition

for Student Engagement

PERCENTAGE OF TAVLOR STUDENTS
RECEIVE FINANCIAL AID IN THE
FORM OF A GRANT OR SCHOLARSHIP.

WHILE VISIBLY MIDWESTERN,

Taylor's population shows
a geographic spattering of
student origins and alumni
destinations. See for yourself.

INDIANA
727 Current Students
6 ,279 Alumni

INTERNATIONAL
121 Current Students"
414 Alumni

ALUMNI

MICHIGAN

Number of alumni residents

ILLINOIS
303 Current Students

CURRENT STUDENTS

151 Current Students
2,055 Alumni

2,370 Alumni

Number of students

OHIO
192 Current Students
2,047 Alumni

HIGH IMPACT EXPERIENCES: % OF SENIORS WHO PARTICIPATED
TAYLOR

UNIVERSITY

CCCU'

NATIONWIDE"

RESEARCH WITH FACULTY

4 0%

2 4 %

2 4 %

INTERNSHIP OR FIELD EXPERIENCE

8 5 %

5 6 %

5 0 %

STUDY ABROAD

5 8%

18%

1 4 %

* Council for Christian Colleges and Universities

** National Survey of Student Engagement

VISIT
TAYLOR

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF.
TAYLOR.EDU/VlSIT
24@TAYLOR VISIT EVENT

Explore life at Taylor on a special 24
visit event day. These special visit
days are jam-packed with oppor
tunities to visit classes, meet with
professors, and learn about different
on-campus opportunities. Expect
to be one of many high school stu
dents on campus during a 24.
MARCH 1-2//APRIL 12-13

PERSONAL VISIT

Schedule a campus visit for the day
that best fits your schedule. Our ad
missions staff will arrange meet
ings and class visits according to
your preferences. If you arrive by
9:45 a.m. on a Monday, Wednesday,
or Friday, you'll be able to attend
chapel with the rest of our student
body.

BRICKS BROUGHT TO LIFE
l*bl

P H O T O G R A P H Adam Perry

CHRIS GEARHART OPENS A DOOR IN NUSSBAUM SCIENCE CENTER LABELED "RE
SEARCH IN PROGRESS DO NOT ENTER." ON THE OTHER SIDE LIES A SEMI-CIRCLE OF
DESKTOP COMPUTERS, AN ARRAY OF CAMERA EQUIPMENT, AND DRAWERS FULL OF
COLORFUL LEGO BRICKS. HERE THE JUNIOR COMPUTER SCIENCE/DIGITAL MEDIA &
SYSTEMS MAJOR DOES THE WORK OF A SET DESIGNER, DIRECTOR, AND FILM CREW
FOR HIS PERSONAL STOP MOTION ANIMATION PROJECTS.
When Chris came to Taylor, he ap
proached his professors about ac
quiring his own studio space. Eager
tohelphimsucceed.theydraftedan
agreement, and Chris was granted
permission to use the space for his

unique and stimulatingchallenges via individual
and group project assignments that I'm not sure
I would have encountered outside of my educa
tion here."

Group's YouTube Channel).He also received an
award for Best Stop Motion Animation from the
Digitalmation Awards in 2015, and his recreated
LEGO trailer of Rogue One: A StarWars Story was
screened at the 2016 Cine Brique international
film festival. This past spring, Chris entered a
contest with the possibility of his animation
being included in The LEGO Ninjago Movie.

Chris discovered his lovefor "brickfilming" when
he
was only11 years old.Working with software
LEGO animation projects. During
called
Blender, Chris combines his passions for
his time here, Chris has enjoyed
the
technical
and the creative through his anima
building relationships with those
tions.
Chris
shares
hisvideos through a YouTube When he graduates, Chris hopes to work as a
same professors.
technical director at a company like Pixar, but
channel called "Bricks Brought to Life.
for now, he will continue bringing bricks to life
"The computer science program has
in a small room in the Nussbaum Science Center.
stretched me in that I'm challenged Along with reaching more than 4,000 subscribers,
Chris
has
earned
several
awards
for
his
work,
in
to tackle problems by consciously
LEARN MORE ABOUT CHRIS AND HIS WORK AT
embracing critical thinking prin cluding funding to make a short film about what
BBLANIMATION.COM.
LEGO
means
to
him
(the
film
is
now
on
the
LEGO
ciples," he said."I'm presented with

LEARNING TO TEACH

Studying education at Taylor
^TEXT

EDU
TRACKS
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION TRACKS

Brianna Kudisch'19

Middle school licensure

JUNIOR METHODS PRACTICUM (JUMP): El
ementary Education majors spend junior year in
JUMP, a practicum program that sends them into
classrooms twice a week for a full day (they take
major classes on Monday,Wednesday, and Friday).
SOPHOMORE YEAR: Elementary Education stu JUMP students teach 1st, 2nd, or 3rd grade in the
dents participatein weekly three-hour teaching fall semester and switch toa different classroom
labs in local schools. Secondary Education stu (4th-6th grade) for the spring semester. By the
dents observe a classroom for10 hours each se time students complete JUMP, they're readyfor
mester.
their semester of full-time student teaching.

FRESHMAN YEAR: Elementary and Secondary
Education majors plunge right into teaching
their first year, spending two hours each week
observing and teaching at a nearby school.

J-TERM PRACTICUM:Elementary and Secondary
Education majors get the opportunity to study
abroad for their cross-cultural practicum during
J-term of sophomore or junior year.They travel
with fellowstudents to places like the Philippines
Belize,and Bahamas,and teach therefor a month.

Special education licensure
Teaching English to Speakers of Other
Languages (TESOL)
K-12 EDUCATION TRACKS
Music
Art
SECONDARY EDUCATION TRACKS
Biology
Chemistry
English

FULL-TIME STUDENT TEACHING: Senior year,
all education majors spend 18 weeks student
teaching full-time.The first half of the semester,
students teach in Indianaschools.The second half
of the semester, students can staylocal, teach in
urban locations like Los Angeles, Calif.,or Newark,
NJ,or teach in an internationallocation.Recently,
students have taught in Japan, Czech Republic,
Australia, France, Greece, and New Zealand.

Mathematics
Physics
Spanish
Social Studies
TAYLOR.EDU/EDUCATION

9 8 % OF EDUCATION GRADUATES ARE EMPLOYED OR IN GRADUATE
SCHOOL SIX MONTHS AFTER GRADUATION.

OCTOBER 1

FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) is available to submit. FAFSA must be sub
mitted in order to qualify for need-based aid (grants,loans, work-study). It is not required for
merit scholarships.
NOVEMBER 1

Taylor's Financial Aid Ofhce begins finalizing students' financial aid packages.
FEBRUARY 15

Scholarship Priority Deadline - To be eligible for all endowed scholarships, FAFSA must be
submitted.
APRIL 15

FAFSA deadline.
Church Matching Grant application deadline.
JULY

Church Matching gifts due to Taylor.
Apply for loans by this date in order for them to appear on your fall semester bill.
MID-JULY

Fall semester bills available online.

See available scholarships: taylor.edu/scholarships
Questions?
Call: 800.882.3456 or 765-998.5358
Email: finaid.taylor.edu

Learn more: taylor.edu/finaid

SumWhole
SUMMER
PROGRAMS
32 students

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (JAN)
206 stucl?jjts

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (FALL)
FOR TAYLOR STUDENTS, UPLAND

39 students

FUNCTIONS AS A LAUNCHPAD
TO THE REST OF THE WORLD.

We travel domestically and
across the globe on academic
and missions trips, following
the apostle Paul's footsteps
through Greece and Italy,
studying literature in Lon
don, culture in Australia, art
in Spain, and serving in coun
tries across Europe,Asia,Afri
ca, and South America. In 2017,
Open Doors,a division of the
Institute of International Ed
ucation, ranked Taylor fourth
in the nation for the percent
age of undergraduate students
who study abroad.PittingTaylor against other liberal arts
institutions of similar size,
Open Doors ranked us second
for the number of students
participating in short-term
cross-cultural experiences.

II

SPRING BREAK
MISSIONS
110 students

LIGHTHOUSE
TRIPS (JAN)
71 students

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (SPRING)
47 students

ANNA MEYER '17
"A lot of my spiritual growth here at
Taylor started and continued as a
result of me studying abroad ... [I've
been] coming to see God as a more
global God than I ever thought He
was and also, coming to understand
that no matter where I am in the
world, He is with me."

RYLIE HARRISON "20
"The Irish are incrediblyfriendly; they
felt really welcoming. You feel like a
tourist a lot, but they're also very kind
and open to having you there—and
they're very honored when they find
out that you're actually there to learn
about the culture and them as people."

GREECE
COSTA RICA

ISRAEL

ANDERS SODERQUIST '20
"l ended up coming alive to the Bible,
and being able to see everything that
I read. I think of being at the Sea of
Galilee—where Jesus called Peter
out, where he walked on the water in
the storm...and Iwas looking at that
exact lake.

ROBBIBRANDKAMP '17

LAURA ANDERSON '17

PRISCA SAKEUH '17

"While we were sitting there by the
fire, it didn't feel like I was in a refugee

I think studying abroad makes more
you more empathetic towardsother
people because you get to talk to
them, share their experiences, hear

We took a neighborhood tour of sorts
and got tosee where some of the kids
live and they live in such small houses,
like the size of my room here at Taylor,

from them, and they're not just some
one on the other side of the globe."

and it's crazy to see thatthey come
from so little but yet they're so joyful."

camp speakingwith a refugee. It
just felt like I was sitting by a fire
with a friend, another guy, having a
conversation.

/ TEXT

Brianna Kudisch'i9

STEP ONE: CREATE AN IDEA. STEPTWO: WRITE ASCRIPT. STEPS 3-27: SKETCH
OUTASTORYBOARD.HIREACTORSANOACREW, SCOUT LOCATIONS....
Some may think all it takes to make Brueclt, Mehargand Hayes all exa film is an ideaand some hard work, perienced the typical roles while

two to three weeks to put the whole
short together, including filming,

rapher," Bruner said,"with thegoals
of heightening a director svision,as

but the 50 hours (a conservative
estimate) that film majors Andrew
Brueclt, Jon Meharg, and Beclta
Hayes put into making their fourminute film "Dream"says otherwise.

editing, and post-production ele-

wellaswhatacinematographer can

ments (color correction, sound

contribute to that vision,

The film about a failed relationship
was the second of four projects the
group made for Directing and Cin
ematography, an upper-level film
class that enables students to use
high-tech equipment like the program's REDWeapon cameras (soon
to be upgraded to 8K resolution).

creating the film: director, producer, director of photography and
editor.Since Brueclt had collaborated
with Meharg on a few films before
"Dream," they were aware of each
other's strengths. However, with
the exception of Meharg writing
the script, there were no set roles,

design, music, etc.).
"Dream" wasselected to be screened
The creators of "Dream" shot their

atTaylor's Envision Film Festival in

film all over Taylor's campus, in lo-

the spring of 2017.

cations ranging from right outside
the Campus Center to the dock and
woods by Taylor Lake.

"I loved (Meharg's) idea of how to
convey what a dream can look like," Brueclt had several film classes
said Hayes. "Being able to portray before Directing and Cinematogan idea that was in our heads was raphy, but he said this class was a
surreal."
leap—it involved more advanced
gear, larger-scale projects, and re
"The Directingand Cinematography After learning about the gear and sulted in "a lot of better outcomes."
class is about harnessing the power studying the art of storytelling, the
of visual creativity and technology students brainstormed and planned "The class could be viewed as the
to best tell a story,"said John Bruner, out their projects. They had about conversation that should occur be
Assistant Professor of Film and
tween a director and a cinematogMedia Production.

"The time,energy,and art that goes
into this business is the reason I
am here in the first place, Brueck
said. "It is my greatest joy when I
can share a story with othei s and
hopefully impact a few in doinD so

•
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ANATOMY OF A
PROFESSOR

JStfi

KEVIN JOHNSON

DIANE DUNGAN

MATT RENFROW

Professor of History,
Global & Political Studies

Professor of Psychology

Professor of Kinesiology

DECODING THE PAST
E X T Brecken Mumford '18

Can't read the Egyptian hieroglyphs
on that clay tablet in your history
book? Dr. Kevin Johnson can!
Holding three masters and a PhD
in ancient studies,with a focus on
Egyptian history, Johnson shares
his love for ancient civilizations by
teaching Taylor courses like World
History 1. In this course, he shows
students how to do history the way
historians do: by looking at the pri
mary sources.
"The textbook that we use is a
secondary source: they are really
smart people who have taken a
bunch of original sources from the
time period and they're trying to
reconstruct history," Johnson said,
"but here's the thing:we're going to
look at some of these primary source
documents ourselves and we're
going to read them,we're going to
discuss them, and we are basically
doing historythe same way that they
are doing history—by simply going
and looking at the sources and in
terpreting them."

THE CARE OF OTHERS.
A

A E X T Becca Eis'19

"A person is not defined by their
diagnosis," said Dr. Diane Dungan.

If you takea class with Dr.Matthew
Renfrew,you might end up in prison.

Before teaching at Taylor, Dungan
worked in a group homefor individ
uals with special needs.That same
year, she lost her brother.

In 2016, Renfrew began taking a
small group of students to New
Castle Correctional Facility.The stu
dents collected information on the
inmates' fitness levels, a mostly un
touched area of kinesiology research,
with the intention of designing ex
ercise programming to utilize in the
prison later on. He and his students
continued their work at the prison
every Tuesday and Thursday this
past spring, providing an exercise
program to 37 men and building re
lationships along the way.

E X T Brianna Kudisch'19

The loss deeply impacted her, but
none of her friends had the right
things to say. It was residents at the
group homewho comforted Dungan
the most.
"They just got it," she said. "God
really used a group of people who
didn't have a whole [lot] of words."
Dungan is spending thisfall devel
oping the Psychology Department
curriculum to better prepare stu
dents for work with individuals
diagnosed with autism. She looks
forward to helping students further
their understanding of individuals
with autism and see autism as just
a fraction of their identities.

A PRISON EXERCISE.

"I love the interdisciplinary nature
of what we do," Renfrew said. "It's
not just about what my heart is
doing while I run, my physical heart,
but how am I cultivatingwho I am
as a son or daughter in Christ and
how does this relate to my spiritual
being?"

RED, WHITE &BREU OPEN HOUSE The second floor of
Breuninger Hall hosts apatriotic party where visitors
can experience everythingAmerican, from home-grilled
hotdogs to Western exploration.

BROOMBALL PICK-A-DAT E The thirdfloor of English
Hall organizes oneof Taylor's mostpopular pick-a-dates.
Interested Taylor men apply tobe consideredfor this
annual tournament involvingbrooms, a ball, andice.

FUTURE GREAT DADZ OPEN HOUSE Each resident of
Third East Wengatz portrays a cliche dad character.
Visitors can expect everything from breakfast served
by Pancake Dad to agame of ball with Coach Dad.

GRACE OLSON WEEK The first week of October, the
ladies of Olson Hall celebrate the birth oftheir hall's
namesake. Events culminate with a pageant where
each wing sends a contestant dressed up like Grace
Olson to compete in trivia and lip syncingcontests.

TAYLATHL An annual bicycle relay
race where the bike never stops, but
the rider changes, passingthe bike like
a baton to the next rider.

FROM CONCERTS AND
INTRAMURAL SPORTS TO BICYCLE
RACES AND VARIETY SHOWS,
OUR CAMPUS CALENDAR IS
JAM-PACKED WITH EVENTS AND
TRADITIONS THAT KEEP TAYLOR
PULSING.

FOURTH BERG SLIP-N-SLIDE Bergwall's
long, wide hallways are the perfect size
for the30-fbot long tarp thatthe women
of Fourth Berg set up each year. Partici

SILENT NIGHTThe last Friday before fell finals, students

pants get a running start before hitting
the soapy surface.

silently assemble in Odle Gymnasium in Christmasthemed pajamas and costumes. When the Trojans score
their tenth point, the crowd goes wild.

HOLIDAYS WITH THE HAINESJoin President
Lowell Haines and his wife Sherry for an
all-campus Christmascelebration featuring
Christmas cookies, gingerbread houses, and
a reading of the Christmas story.

SUPERFANS Taylor Athletics doesn't have an
off-season—and neither do Taylorfans. After
noons, weekends, and nightgames under the
lights give sport lovers ample opportunities to
reach superfen status.

—0

AIRBAND/MOSAIC NIGHT/NOSTALGIA NIGHT
Along with chapelservices threetimes a week,
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium hosts a variety of
performance-based events involving song,

GASLIGHT MOVIE SERIES Have two bucks? Come
to Cornwall Auditorium for weekend showings of
new movie releases. Past showings include: The
Lego Batman Movie, Fantastic Beasts and Where
to Find Them, and Loving.

ENVISION FILM FESTIVAL An annual
event where film professionals share
their expertise and student films are
shown on the big screen.

FOUNDATION HALLOWEEN OPEN HOUSE
Around Halloween, the men of Samuel
Morris Hall's first floor, a.k.a. Foundation, transform the lowest level into a
haunted house.

f
»

CHRISTMAS INTERACTIVE OPEN HOUSE Every
Christmas season, Swallow Robin residents create an
all-hall interactive open house with games, snacks,
and entertainment centered around a theme. Past
themes: Mario Brothers, Peter Pan, The Grinch.

•

•
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Taylor University's residence life plays a large role in shaping students' college experience.Though the
halls vary in structure, dynamic, and culture,each is home to a community of individuals learning and
growing together within the larger campus community.
^ ILLUSTRATION

Mark Davis

'14

Bergwall Hall Berg*wall \b9rg-wol\
NICKNAME: Berg | CAPACITY: 185
1. The largest co-ed residence hall housing male and female students on
separate floors 2. Possesses a communal first floor lounge where guys
and girls can hang out together 3.Each room has air conditioning and
typically houses two to three students.4. A skywalk connects the hall to
the Hodson Dining Commons and Berg is the hall closest to the Kesler
Student Activities Center (KSAC).

1. A residence hall that femaleTaylor students call home. 2. Known for
its cozyatmosphere, English's four floors are arranged in a closed suite
configuration with three to four rooms connected toa common living
area. 3. Suites give residents an additional family room-like space to hang
out, playgames, fold laundry, etc. 4. Its fourth floor is in the basement and
is nicknamed,Cellar.

ORIGIN: Named for Evan Bergwall,Sr., President of Taylor University
(1951-1959).

ORIGIN: Named for MaryTower English,spouse of one of Taylor's most
distinguished graduates.

See also: Front Yard Cookouts, Male Athletes, Co-Ed Fun

See also: Creative Pick-a-Dates, Low-Key Living, Good Conversation

0 00 00 00
B 00 00 00
0 00 00 00
00 0
n

^ ) Gerig Hall Ger»ig \ge(a)rig\
CAPACITY: 100

1. A four-story residence hall housing men and women on separate floors.
2. Appreciated byits residents for its small size,and tight-knit community.
3. Each floor contains four living areas surrounded by three or four rooms
constructed in an open suite configuration.4. Communal first floor lounge
with kitchen,tv lounge,conference room and main lounge.5. Attached by
an atrium to Breuninger Hall.

ORIGIN: Named for Lester Gerig,a long-time University trustee and Taylor
University benefactor.
See also: TheatricalStudents, Family-like Atmosphere

Samuel Morris Hall

Sam*u*el Mor*ris \samy9(w9)l moris\
NICKNAME: Sammy | CAPACITY: 300
1. The largest men's residence hall on campus contains four floors
called Foundation, Sammy II,Brotherhood, and Penthouse. 2. Traditions
associated with this residence hall are longstanding.3. Each floor is
divided into three sections lined with air-conditioned rooms sharing a
centrally located social lounge.4. Main first floor lounge, kitchen, and
prayer room and a large basement recreation area.

ORIGIN: Named in honor of late 19th century African Taylor student,
Samuel Morris.
See also: Frolf, Ultimate, Tradition. Brotherhood

Olson Hall Ol-son \ol san\
CAPACITY: 300

1. The largest female residence hall housing women on three floors
divided into wings. Z. Rooms line each side of a central corridor
arranged in a traditional dormitory format. 3. Possesses a main lounge
on the first floor offering a fireplace, television, and kitchen area.4. Twin
sister of Wengatz Hall.

ORIGIN: Named in honor of long-time,distinguished history professor
Grace D.Olson.
See also: Olson Beach, Colorful D6cor, Flash Mob Dancing

Wengatz Hall Wen*gatz \wangets\

NICKNAME: pronounced incorrectly I CAPACITY: 300
1. The second largest male residence hall housing men on three
floors divided into wings. 2. Rooms line each side of a central corridor
arranged in a traditional dormitory format.3. Possesses a first floor
social lounge and recreation area as well as study lounges on each
individual wing. 4. Twin brother of Olson Hall.

ORIGIN: Named for alumnus and pioneer missionary to Africa, John
Wengatz.
See also: Wengatz Olympics, Food-related Traditions, Front Porch

Breuninger Hall Breun*ing*er Vbran-ing-aiA
NICKNAME: Breil | CAPACITY: 150

1. The newest residence hall on campus houses male and female
students on separate floors. 2. Incoming freshmen and upperclassmen
are now part of creating new traditions and developing the culture of
Breu. 3. Possesses central lounges connected to halls lined with rooms
in three separate sections.4. Shares a common lobby area and laundry
room with Gerig Hall.

ORIGIN: Named after Dr.Ruth Ann Breuninger,affectionately known as
Dr. B,who is best known for founding Lighthouse in 1971.
See also: Nickname confusion. Waterfall

Wolgemuth Hall Wol*ge*muth \wolg9moo0\
Swal*lowRob*in \swalo raban\
NICKNAME: Swallow | CAPACITY: 75
1. One of the oldest buildings on campus. 2. Houses men and women on
separate floors. 3. Contains air-conditioned rooms following a traditional
format with rooms lining each side of a central corridor. 4. Common
lounge, kitchen area,study room,and television on its lower level

ORIGIN: Named in honor of the mothers of Silas C. Swallow and his wife
(maiden name Robin) after the couple financed a major portion of the
building's original construction.
See also: Familial Atmosphere, Historic Structure, Moon Room

NICKNAME: Wolgie | CAPACITY: 92

^ Campbell Hall Camp-bell \kambal\
NICKNAME: Campbell | CAPACITY: 60

1. Our off-campus housing for both men and women. 2. Most residents
are upperclassmen.3. Air-conditioned apartments with two bedrooms,
a living room,full kitchen, and private bathroom. 4. Completed in 2011
and 2008, respectively, these buildings are among the newest halls at
Taylor.

ORIGIN: Both Campbell and Wolgemuth are named for Taylor
University alumni couples, Walt '64 and Mary '65 Campbell and Sam '38
and Grace '39 Wolgemuth.
See also: Fresh Buildings on Campus, Quad-lovin', Transition to the Real World
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THE WAY OF THE TOWEL
DOESN'T BEGIN WITH OUR
COMMITMENT. IT BEGINS
WITH HIS.
ON THE NIGHT HE WAS
BETRAYED, JESUS TOOK
NOT ONLY THE BREAD AND
THE CUP. HE ALSO TOOK
A SERVANT'S TOWEL. HE
STEPPED DOWN FROM THE
SEAT OF HONOR, TOOK
OFF HIS OUTER CLOTHING,
PUT THE TOWEL AROUND
HIS WAIST, AND WASHED
HIS DISCIPLES' FEET.
OFTEN, THIS STORY IS
TAUGHT AS A SIMPLE
STORY OF HUMILITY.
BUT HUMILITY ISN'T THE
WHOLE STORY.

The men had been walking dirty
streets, through dust,animal waste,
and other filth.They lounged at the
table with their feet directed away, in
the hopes of minimizing the smells
they carried.
In washing the disciples' feet, Jesus
demonstrated the intrusiveness and
messiness of Christian living.These
were His followers, His friends. He
wasn't willing to let even the most
ordinary, acceptable filth be part of
them. He washed their feet—not out
of disgust, but out of love for them.

He showed the willingness to take That first weekend,freshmen receive
up the towel and dealwith the mess their first Taylor towel,a reminder
that sin and this fallen world have to live in service to God and others,
wrought on our lives.And when He and theysign the Life Together Cov
enant (LTC),which outlines attitudes
finished, He issued a call:
and practices that promote living
"If I then,your Lordand Master,have out the towel.
washed your feet; you also ought
to wash one another's feet" (John Taylor's community is not perfect.
It's made up of fallen people just like
13:14).
every other community on earth.
The first Sunday evening of every But we share Christ in common
school year,Taylor's student body and we are devoted to growing in
gathers in Odle Gymnasium for All- Him so that we can better love and
Campus Communion. Freshmen serve our neighbors—here and in
arrive to campus two days earlier, life beyond Taylor.
move into their rooms, meet their
roommates, unpack their stuff to Believe it or not,community is not
the goal.It is the by-product of living
make Taylor home.
like Jesus.A student can sign the LTC
That first weekend is a flurry of ac and try to practice the one anothers,
tivity—from meeting wing- and but without a heart for God,without
floor-mates for the first time,navi the indwelling of the Holy Spirit,
gating campus and the Dining Com the one anothers are just empty mo
mons, and O-group (orientation) ses tions that can play to human pride.
sions, to soaking in the fact that this A genuine heart for God is crucial to
is college and you are here.
make sure our actions aren't driven
by self-interest.
All-Campus Communion provides
time and space to reflect. Music As Christians, we are called to live
soars to the rafters as the student our lives before a watching world.
body joins together in worship.Odle We are called to the sort of radical
erupts in silence as students line love that is willing to wash people's
up to take communion.Then, the feet when we know they will betray
freshmen are called tothe gym floor. or deny us in the future.It is only
The upperclassmen surround them by Christ living in and through us
and pray over them.
that we can be transformed from a
community of the self-obsessed to
This is the Taylor community in a community of the towel—where
action. We are more than a loose we address the mess in each other
collection of individuals studying not out of disgust, but out of love.
and working together.We care about
one another and take an active role
in each other's lives.

• One
Anothers
(from the
LTC)
BUILD UP: consciously strive to developand
maintain relationships that support,encour
age, and empower one another,especially in
the Christian walk.(Romans 15:1-2)
MAKE ALLOWANCES: be gracious and compas
sionate toward one another in our failures.
(Colossians 3:12-13)
CARE FOR: come alongside those experienc
ing difficulty and trials out of concern for one
another's wellbeing.(Galatians 6:2)
RESPECT: recognize the God-given worth and
dignity placed in every human being and
treat one another as image-bearers.
(1 John 3:11-14)
SPEAK TRUTH IN LOVE: cast down idols of ac
ceptance and politeness to humbly proclaim
truth with the desire to build one another
up in the faith. (Ephesians 4:15)
RECONCILIATION, RESTORATION, RESTITU
TION: refuse to write one another off;always
seek to bring healing to broken relationships.
(Matthew 5:23-24; 18:15-17)
Read the LTC: taylor.edu/ltc
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a heart for
Are you
passionate
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justice?
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ks your desire

Apply for a Taylor University Community Scholarship.
Our scholarship program is for students whose passions drive them to learn thoughtfully, live
differently, and share their passions with others.
Scholarships are $3,ooo/year ($12,000 over four years).
Application deadline: January 1, 2018

TAYLOR.EDU/COMMUNITYSCHOLARS

••ALL IS CALM

Taylor's Silent Night crowd raises
spirit fingers as Taylor Trojan Tim
Fleming '18 preps for a free throw.

PHOTO BY J I M G A R R I N G E R

Sharing truth and beauty through
story has long been important to
Charnell Peters 'i6.She writes for
several publications and blogs for
TR-BE, an organization that seeks
racial reconciliation through the

turns

ing is a byproduct of that pursuit,"
Charnell said. "Through poetry, I
seek meaning in the most mun
dane and use equally mundane
symbols to create something that
represents, expands, challenges,
or contemplates that meaning."
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GARREnSHANKS 16

KYLESTIDOM'16

Who do I want to become? This
question encompasses Garrett
Shanks' outlook on pursuing a

Kyle Stidom '16 says everyone
who works in the National Bas
ketball Association has their own
"Welcome to the NBA Moment."
Stidom's moment came shortly
after he started working for the
Indiana Pacers in their corporate
sales department: he was walk
ing into an office at Bankers Life
Fieldhouse andfound himself faceto-face with NBA Hall of Famer
and Pacers President Larry Bird.

After graduating in 2016, Shanks
started a year-long job at Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn. Shanks'
primary job was researching the
genetic basis of sudden cardiac
death in young individuals whose
autopsies failed to reveal a cause
of death. He analyzed the DNA
of the victims to identify genetic
variations that could potentially
explain their passing.
"I enjoy the process of scientific dis
covery involved in this project, but

Stidom, who majored in sports
marketing and played for Tay
lor's basketball team, has since
been promoted to corporate
sales manager—a role that al
lows him to serve as the Pacers'
sales ambassador to hundreds of
businesses scattered throughout
Central Indiana.

of their loved ones." Shanks said.
Shanks is currently attending Loma
Linda University School of Medicine
in California
"My career goal is to become a
community-oriented physician who
genuinely cares for patients and
loves his family well,"Shanks said.

Taylor's Sports Managflmfint' ma
jor prepared mf to know what It

t-akps to be siirr.essfl ll—not Only
in my industry, but in life as well,
I couldn't be more thankful for the
professors."

lci;UrM:M:l^rIrH;MNO
W a
GREG HABEGGER
high school athletics di-j
rector, he says, "My mind
still goes back to many
locker room sessions or
^^classroom film sessions
where Coach used tough
love and Scripture to help
me understand what was
required to be excellent."

S

• R a l p h , if youl
•want to go back
ipfto Kansas City]
' I ' l l help get youl
there," freshmani
Jay Teagle told
senior Ralph Gee'
who'd gone to.
Nationals theg
year beforej

TREASURES from the UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES

1987 Men's Basketball
District Championship
THE MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM

BECAME BROTHERS AND LIFELONG

FRIENDS AS THEY ENDURED THE DEMANDING BUT REWARDING
WORKOUTS, PRACTICES, AND EXPECTATIONS OF COACH PAUL PAT
TERSON, WHO COACHED AND MENTORED TAYLOR ATHLETES FOR 34
YEARS. PATTERSON EMPHASIZED THE IMPORTANCE OF CHRISTIANS
HONORING GOD BY PERFORMING AT A HIGH LEVEL AND STRIVING
TO EXCEL. AFTER WINNING THE 1987 DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP AT
GRACE COLLEGE, THE TEAM WENT ON TO PLAY IN THE NATIONAL
TOURNAMENT IN KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

MEN'S
FOOTBALL

SPORTS
SOCCER,

BASEBALL
BASKETBALL
TENNIS,
TRACK
FIELD

COUNTRY,
LACROSSE

ITHCTifjl''We do more
before 6:oo than some •
people do all day," he W
joked with teammates in
reference to early morn
ing weight training and a
U.S. Army advertisement.

COACH PATTERSON "Do
ing a difficult thing well
is among the most satis
fying life experiences."

TIME TO CHEER!
The Taylor University Cheerleading
Squad was reestablished this past
spring and will be cheering at football
and basketball games startingin the
2017-2018 athletic season,with plans to
participate in cheerleading competi
tions. taylor.edu/cheerleading

MEN'S BASKETBALL
RETURNS TO
NATIONALS
This past season, the men's basketball
team reached the Sweet 16 of the 2017
NAXA National Championship Tourna
ment in Point Lookout,Missouri.The
Trojans ended their successful season
with a win-loss record of 21-12.All five
starters are set to return to the court
for the 2017-2018 season.

VARSITY LACROSSE
TAKES THE FIELD
In the 2018-2019 academic year,Taylor
Lacrosse will transition from a club
program to varsity intercollegiate competition.The men's team will begin
competitive play in 2019.The women's
team will follow in 2019-2020.
LEARN MORETAYLOR.EDU/ATHLETICS

WOMEN'S
SOFTBALL,

SPORTS
TRACK

BASKETBALL,
&
FIELD

CROSS
COUNTRY,
VOLLEYBALL,

GOLF,
AND

SOCCER,
LACROSSE

m

In the basement of Euler,
the Physics & Engineering
Shop provides the space
and tools necessary
for students to design
and create working
technology. Whether
working with wood,
metal, or plastic,
students nave the
opportunity to apply
concepts tney learn in
class to real materials,
making their ideas
reality. Recent projects
include a heat pump
demonstrator, a solar
box oven, an Arduinocontrolled skittle sorter,
an induction breadbaking oven, and (of
course) satellites.

m

PROTOTYPE

3D printer: Fabricate small-scale
structures and parts for projects.
Laser cutter/engraver: Cut and
engrave wood,paper,acrylic,etc.
The cutter enables rapid proto
typing of custom 2D parts de
signed and used by students for
engineering projects.
METAL WORKING

Mill: Machine tight tolerance
metal pieces.
Lathe: Fabricate highly tolerant
metal pieces.
Machinery for cutting,drilling,
finishing.
WOODWORKING

The wood shop features a suite
of power and hand tools for con
structing almost anything out
of wood.
Drills of various sizes and styles.
Saws: Hand, table,and circular
saws.
TEST IT OUT

Shake Table: Will your small
structures and circuit boards
survive harsh environments?
Test their ability to withstand
vibrations with theShake Table.
Universal Tester: Evaluate the
strength of materials and struc
tures like the bridges designed
by Taylor students in the Statics
course.
LASER RESEARCH AREA

Separate from the Physics &
Engineering Shop, the Laser
Research Area is used for in
structional labs in courses like
Waves and Physical Optics, as
well as undergraduate research.
Students construct their own
optical systems and use a vi
bration isolation table, which
prevents vibrations from the
surroundings to disturb the
experiment, to make extremely
precise measurements. Recent
student laser research has re
sulted in two scientific journal
publications.
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••STAGE LEFT

Austin Lindner '17 pauses during a
tense moment in Taylor Theatre's
spring 2017 production of "When the
Rain Stops Falling". The drama was
one of five mainstage productions
during the 2016-2017academic year.

PHOTO BY HEATHER STEDT '18
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SHARE YOUR BASIC

COMPLETE
APPLICATION

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

TRANSFER STUDENTS
Request your college transcript(s) be
sent to Taylor

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER REFERENCE FROM A PASTOR,
MENTOR, LEADER OR ANY ADULT WHO CAN SPEAK OF
YOUR SPIRITUAL WALK TO FILL OUT THIS FORM. FAMILY
MEMBERS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO COMPLETE THIS FORM
ON YOUR BEHALF.

JULiLlLlUM
juuuuufia

|LIUULJI±JH|
I

I J-J

STEP 4

STEP 2
TELL US ABOUT YOUF
RSONAL
RELATIONSHIP WJ
JESUS CHRIST. DO THIS
ONE OF TWO V t M S :

REQUEST YOUR HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPT BE
SENT TO TAYLOR.

Write/Vour story in 400-700 words and include
it with your application.

HAVE YOUR SAT/ACT SCORES SENT TO
TAYLOR. (YOU CAN SEND THE PDF OF YOUR
ELECTRONIC SCORE REPORT.)

Share yourstory with your Admissions Counselor
in person or over the phone or through a video
uploaded to ZeeMee. Your counselor is here to help
you through the application process and advocate for
you for scholarship opportunities.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

STUDENT-ATHLETES

MUSICIANS

Submit TOEFL test scores and Affidavit
of Support

Complete the Athletic Recruiting Form

Complete the music interest form at

at taylor.edu/athletic_interest

taylor.edu/music_interest

Kristin Hoover '95
FOCUS:

Meet Your
Counselor—
Our admissions team
is here to help you
navigate more than the
application process. We
want to meet you, listen
to how God is working in
your life, and learn your
passions and ideas for
your future. Most of our
admissions counselors
are Taylor alumni, and all
are closely connected to
the Taylor community.
They can provide a
unique and personal
perspective on life at
Taylor, as well as inform
you about programs and
opportunities that match
your interests.
Learn more about your
admissions counselor:
taylor.edu/findyourcounselor

Nate Chu '05
FOCUS:

HOMESCHOOL COORDINATOR

TRANSFER STUDENTS

KRISTIN_HOOVER@TAYLOR.EDU

NATHAN_CHU@TAYLOR.EDU

Steve Apple '14
Diana Friend '14

FOCUS:

FOCUS:

MATH & SCIENCES

FOCUS:

STEVE_APPLE@TAYLOR.EDU

BUSINESS, MANAGEMENT & MARKETING
EDUCATION
SOCIAL SCIENCES

ARTS & COMMUNICATION
BIBLICAL & RELIGIOUS STUDIES
HUMANITIES
DIANA_FRIEND@TAYLOR.EDU

SCOTT_OLESON@TAYLOR.EDU

Laura Armstrong '10
FOCUS:
SUMMER HONORS PROGRAM
LRARMSTRONG@TAYLOR.EDU

Dara Syswerda '91
FOCUS:
PREMAJORS & SOCIAL SCIENCES
DRSWSWERDA@TAYLOR.EDU

38
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U N I V E R S I T Y

236 West Reade Avenue
Upland, Indiana46989

WE CAN TELL YOU,
OR YOU CAN JUST
COME SEE FOR
YOURSELF.
LOOK ON PAGE 7 FOR OPPORTUNITIES TO VISIT TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

